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OPINIONS still differ as to the best means of combating
bacterial infection of wounds. At the present time two
methods commonly used in military hospitals are those of
Dr. Carrel and Sir Almroth Wright, and in both of these con-
tinuous treatment is required if satisfactory results are to be
obtained.
The ideal method is to maintain continuous inhibition of

bacterial growth in the wound with the least possible dis-
turbance of the tissues and the patient. In June of last year
Professor Rutherford Morison informed us of the excellent
results which he was obtaining at the Northumberland War
Hospital from the use of a paste composed of bismuth sub-
nitrate, iodoform, and liquid paraffin. He kindly gave us the
details of his treatment.
The bismuth-iodoform paste has been used extensively in

our wards, and we have records of over 400 cases so treated ;
the results of 62 of these cases are given in Table I. These
results are incomparably better than those of the previous
year, when we were using eusol, hvpertonic saline, with
continuous irrigation or frequent dressings.
The composition of the paste is as follows: iodoform

2 ounces, bismuth subnitrate 1 ounce, and liquid paraffin q.s.
Any consistency may be made, but the most useful are those
of soft butter and thick cream. We have followed the
method of treatment recommended by Professor Rutherford
Morison in THE LANCET of August 12th, 1916. The patient
is put under an an&aelig;sthetic, all gangrenous and necrospd
tissue is cut away, and the wound thoroughly cleansed ; it
is swabbed out with rectified spirit, and then a small portion
of the paste is vigorously rubbed into the tissues, a little
being left in the bottom of the wound, which in many cases is
closed with interrupted stitches, and dressed with gauze
wrung out in spirit. No further dressing is required for 7
to 14 days. The work in a surgical ward is much reduced
when patients do not require daily dressings, and it is a

great advantage to the cases if painful and disturbing
manipulation can be avoided. -

Observation shows that (a) the paste maintains a con-
tinuous antiseptic action in the wound ; (b) it acts as a

lymphagogue, and a free exudation of serum washes the
wound from within outwards; (c) it does not prevent the
escape of discharge ; (d) granulation tissue grows freely in
contact with it; (e) drainage-tubes and gauze drains are
unnecessary ; (T) septic wounds heal nearly as rapidly as
non-infected ones ; (g) bone union is rapid and the tendency
to form sequestra is slight.
Both the constituents of the paste are toxic if absorbed

freely. Onlv one case of such absorption has occurred ; it
is discussed later. Acting on the recent advice of Professor
Morison, the quantity of paste now used rarely exceeds
2 drachms ; with this amount the risk of toxic absorption is
negligible.
The details of a large number of severe wounds treated

with bismuth-iodoform-paraffin paste have been collected
and summarised. In order to obtain a true conception of the
results the cases have not been selected for their rate of
progress ; they include all the cases treated by this method
wounded during July. August, and September, 1916.
To decide the progress of the cases the data given are :

(1) The duration of the febrile period ; (2) the length of time
before healing ; (3) for cases complicated with bone injury,

the persistence of sinuses, and the formation of sequestra.
For a comparison of results the first two are open to

objection, since many septic wounds are afebrile and the
time taken to heal varies enormously, depending largely
on the extent of surface injury and the rapidity with which
a plastic operation can be done. The third is the most
valuable, and the cases complicated with fractured bones
have therefore been grouped together. Table I. is a detailed
list of 62 cases of compound fractures which had left hos-
pital before Nov. 30th, 1916. Similar tables have been
made for the 35 cases of compound fracture still under
treatment after this date, and for the wounds not complicated
with bone injury.

Summary of Results.
The total number of compound fractures quoted is 97, the

average febrile period was 10 days, and 51’75 per cent. of
them were completely healed within 2 months of being
wounded. An analysis of the 62 completed cases in Table I.
shows that 50 have healed, only 4 have sinuses, and 8 have
superficial wounds. 
The 35 incompleted cases have an average febrile period of

15’65 days and the average time since wounding was 87’85
days ; 14 of these have superficial wounds only. All the
cases not complicated with bone injury had healed by
Nov. 30th, with the exception of 4. The average febrile
period of 40 of the severest of these cases was 3-35 days, and
the time in hospital 42 days.

It is an advantage to cases of compound fracture that the
wound can be left undisturbed for periods of 7 to 21 days
and that drainage-tubes are not required. This is important,
as macerated specimens of fractured bones from cases treated
with continuous irrigation have shown apertures through the
bone directly due to the drainage-tubes and not to the

original injury. The best results are obtained when B I.P.P.
treatment is applied soon after the man has been wounded.
If partial necrosis of bone has occurred before the case has
been admitted the formation of a sequestrum is unavoidable,
but it is found that after it has separated one operation is
usually enough to effect complete healing.

Six cases complicated with suppurating joints have

required amputation after being treated with the paste, and
these might be looked upon as failures. In all these cases
extensive infection had occurred before they came under
this treatment. Post-operative examination of the amputated
limbs showed that sepsis had subsided in the area to which
the paste had been applied, but that the infection had spread
extensively, and the paste had not reached the whole of the
infected area. For example, in a case of severe gunshot
wound of the hand, pus had tracked among the carpal bones
and along the tendon sheaths of the forearm.

In a total of 400 only one case of secondary haemorrhage
occurred. This patient had a deep wound of the buttock,
which was nearly healed. He had been up and moving
about for three weeks when an aneurysm of the gluteal
artery ruptured, necessitating the ligature of the internal
iliac artery.
No case of gas gangrene or tetanus has developed in our

wards since B.I.P.P. treatment was begun, although many of
the wounds have grown anaerobes and some of them the
tetanus bacillus. The data available here are not sufficient
to decide whether this result is in any way due to the
B.I.P.P., or whether it is entirely due to the antitetanus
serum which every patient receives.
One case of iodoform poisoning occurred when the treat-

ment was first begun and when larger quantities of paste
were used; it was characterised by fever, emaciation, and
delirium. The symptoms subsided when the treatment was
discontinued. Several cases of "blue gum" have been
observed, but we are not satisfied that these are attributable
to bismuth absorption.

In conclusion, the principles which underlie this method
of treatment and that of Carrel and Dakin may be com-
pared. In the latter a very powerful antiseptic agent of
high solubility is employed, but the effect is so transitory
that it is necessary to renew it at short intervals. Professor
Morison employs a less powerful antiseptic and one which
is of feeble solubility, but which is able to keep up a con-
tinuous action in the depths of the wound without requiring
to he renewed for days or even weeks.
The improvement in our results with this treatment

encourages us to believe that it is along this line that
progress will be made in future.
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TABLE I.-SIXTY-TWO CASES OF GUNSHOT WOUND COMPLICATED WITH
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FRACTURED BONES, WHICH HAD LEFT HOSPITAL BEFORE NOV. 30TH, 1916.

Average febrile period = 6’88 days. Average time since wounding = 61’27 days. Number completely healed = 50.
G.S.W., Gunshot wound. C.Fr., Compound fracture. c.C.Fr., Compound comminuted fracture. s.w., Septic wound. v.s.w., Very septic

wound. L.W., Large wound. L.S.W., Large septic wound. T. and T., Through-and-through wound. F.B., Foreign body. S.B.I., Slight bone injury.
A.H., Auxiliary hospital. 

______________________________________________

THE BACTERIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL ACTION OF
BISMUTH-IODOFORM-PARAFFIN PASTE.

BY HELEN CHAMBERS AND J. N. GOLDSMITH, M.Sc., PH.D.
The clinical results obtained by the use of bismuth-

iodoform-paraffin paste recorded in the previous paper have
been so striking that an explanation of its action is desir-
able, particularly as Professor Rutherford Morison, in his

paper in THE LANCST of August 12th, 1916, p. 269,
states that the explanation of its action is unknown. A
series of bacteriological and chemical tests were therefore
carried out as far as possible in parallel.
The bacteriological tests have been made in tubes of

nutrient broth containing 20 per cent. horse serum, the test
organism being a 24-hour culture of Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus. The practical details are noted in Table II.
A preliminary test showed that B.I.P.P. completely

sterilised after 24 hours’ incubation, whereas pastes of
bismuth subnitrate or of iodoform with small quantities of
paraffin have no appreciable action.
Bismuth subnitrate in water produces a marked acid re-

action due to liberation of free nitric acid. In saline or in
nutrient broth containing 20 per cent. serum there is a double 
decomposition with sodium chloride, bismuth subchloride
and sodium nitrate being formed ; no marked alteration in
reaction occurs. The addition of 10 per cent. bismuth sub-
nitrate to the test medium causes partial sterilisation which
in time becomes complete; very little effect is obtained with
smaller quantities. The admixture of paraffin to the bismuth
subnitrate masks its action even when the bismuth salt is
present in quantities of 10 per cent.

TABLE II.

Medium: 7 c.c. nutrient broth (reaction + 5); 2 c.c. horse
serum ; 1 c.c. emulsion of Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus in
saline. Circa 1 x 109 organisms. Drug added and tubes
incubated for 24 hours at 370 C. 1 c.c. diluted 1/1000, plated
on agar.

Chemical experiments on similar lines showed that 1 gm.
of bismuth subnitrate, incubated at 370 C. with 10 c.c. of
normal saline for 24 hours, produced an acid reaction,N/750, with no bismuth in solution; prolonged incubation


